
Oversize front sight  ................................ #FS-PA-39-B or I
Our oversize base sight has a  dovetail .464” long, .666” 

wide, and .099” deep. The blade stands .411” above the 
base and is .096” thick. Wax cast in the U.S.A. Wax cast.
#FS-PA-39-B front sight, brass only $8.99
#FS-PA-39-I front sight, iron only $6.99

Thick sight blanks ....................................... #FS-TC-BB-80
This front sight blank base is .375” long, .760” wide, .088” 

deep. The nickel silver blade stands .315” high and is a medium 
.080” thickness. Polished and made in the U.S.A. Specify brass 
or  copper base.
#FS-TC-BB-80 front sight, brass base only $4.29
#FS-TC-CB-80 front sight, copper base only $4.29
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Oversized blade front sight ................#FS-FG-39-B, I or S
Our oversized blade sight has a dovetail .380” long, .648” 

wide, and .065” deep. The blade stands .41” above the base, 
and is .095” thick. Wax cast.
#FS-FG-39-B front sight, brass only $9.50
#FS-FG-39-I front sight, iron only $6.60
#FS-FG-39-S front sight, silver only $9.50
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Sight blanks .................................. #FS-DRU-BB, CB, or IB
The uncut nickel silver blade is .063” thick, standing .346” 

above the base, which is .385” long, .750” wide, and .064” 
deep. The base has reinforcing fillets. Specify brass, copper, 
or iron base.
#FS-DRU-BB front sight, brass base only $5.99
#FS-DRU-CB front sight, copper base only $5.99
#FS-DRU-IB front sight, steel base only $5.99

T/C style blade front sight ..................................#FS-D37-I
A wax cast steel front sight, in the style of the  Thompson 

Center.  blade front sight. The dovetail fits a 3/8” slot measur-
ing .375” long, .555” wide, and .093” deep. The as cast blade 
is .100” thick, standing .365” above the base. Available in 
steel only.
#FS-D37-I front sight, iron only $6.99
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Metric Bead Front Sight .............................. #FS-Met-Bead
Lyman presents this blued steel front sight with .360” 

dovetail, to fit the metric dovetail sight slot of Lyman, CVA, 
 Traditions, InvestArm and other  imported Hawken rifles and 
longrifles. This hunting sight sports a white bead, for easy 
sighting in the field.
#FS-Met-Bead front sight, blued steel only $10.99
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Square blade  sight ............................. #FS-PA-37-B, I or S
A strong fillet reinforces the base joint. The dovetail is .377” 

long, .650” wide, and .064” deep. The blade is .076” thick, 
standing .340” above the base. Wax cast.
#FS-PA-37-B front sight, brass only $8.99
#FS-PA-37-I front sight, iron only $6.99
#FS-PA-37-S front sight, nickel silver only $8.99

Drift Punch, brass ............................................#Tool-Key-B
A very handy, dandy little tool. Install or adjust sights, lugs, 

wedges without damaging the sight base your moving.
#Tool-Key-B punch, brass only $3.99
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Target blade sight ......................................#FS-CA-1-B or I
The original California sight.  Made for target shooting, it 

gives a square post sight picture. The base has a .370” dovetail, 
about .630” wide. The .070” thick blade is .400” tall. Shorten the 
blade to sight-in, as needed. Machined brass or steel.
#FS-CA-1-B front sight, brass only $8.99
#FS-CA-1-I front sight, iron only $6.99
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